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mine happens to bear her name.
The trio Into Cripple Creek Isv at hp nOTwrf? Land of the Fee,

Home of the Rave
uneventful. We pats through fieldsYin

Broadway Sees
Pure Man in

Bare Innocence

By JAMES WHITTAKCR.
New York, Oct. tcbL)

The (ate of the French I'lay in
America U usually Viutlly. The fjic
ol the American play in 1'nria i

lo ride hJ iUcr of Snurrtt
visit. AH that i nrrJfd to ilart
somrihin(f U Uc,

Thrn thrre r th Ct of th
Winds, Gardrn of the" God nl ill
quaint HidJrn Inn, hrr rrd-iirr- 4

Rirl ncI very coulidi'iitially
la the tourist relative to eouvenirf,
and whoe tonrt usually frt a rite
out of the female companion ot flie
male.

Anion the verv few "free" Ihlns

tain w hit b't'SnralutufleU" alleged t
have been iiied during tha' "Battle
Above the Clouds."

It li i been charged that boyi and
men are kept buiy in the "off" tea
son firing rifle bullet into the treei
o they may be sold aouvenira

during the vacation season
On Lookout mountain one lita in

the chair used by famous general!
in campaiitn in and around Chat
tanooga tlnriim the Civil war. Men
buv canes and pipe made of laurcL

There are various hi serine, trips;
the battlefield of Chitkamauua. na-

tional rrmrlery and other and the
fee and the rave go hand in hand.

Mammoth rave in Kentucky, ia
another meeca for raver.

It i just a natural for Ameri-
can to pay their fee and then let
out a rave at it i far them to eat
beef in the west, grit in the south

and beaut in the cast.

nuIly disastrous. A Quick (tine in thii vicinity it portiun of the- -uon would be that we are more elaa- -
nc in our ite. The reverte n true,
We are quiite tiiirUitir. We like
I'one nut American playi and ee

Garden of the Gods which public-ririir- d

ritieen recently willed to
the cily of Colorado Spring to be-

long to the cily a lng at it re-

mained free to the louruta and
pnlilii'.

When one la aurfeitcd with raving

none but American olay. We buy,
produce and successfully sell French
play, but not be lore they hivr breu
to dcvattatingly Amrricanircit that
their own author would not recojj

and feeing one movei on to oilier
uaituret where the palmi are out invne I hem. Our purveyor! of thcat
glad welcome.rical entertainment are aafii: in

In all parti ol the country ire- -form ol literary mutilation called
ouenled by tourinti and lighl-irer- i"adaptation. a itranger can be ipotied quicker byJ he word "adaptation covert

ol told mines In action,
Cripple Creek is shorn of the

glory of its brighter days, when
murder was common and one could
sit in any kind of a game (rout
draw to fan tin. One side of the
street and a goodly thar of the
other ar lined with eniphy build-

ings, mute testimony of what used
lo be.

Sickening Thud.
One walks expectant!;' at though

at any moment the air might be
punctured with the sharp staccato
of shots, to be followed
by the sickening thud of a body fatt-

ing lifelessly on' the sidrwatk. In
Cripple Creek there are no more
dead bodies hanging from the trees
or lamp posls. A few "dead ones"
sit in the doorways, while others,
like ghosts, in the dark interiors
of the curio shops move back and
forth : silently as they try to sell
souvenirs to the tourists.

The tourists moke haste to the
nearest restaurant where for fee
of 75 cents one eats boiled potatoes,
beef, com and ice cream.

The gold. so we are told, Is al-

most gone from this vicinity. High
wages have played an important
part in the depopulation of the once
thriving community. Wages and
freight rates become so high the
ore is not valuable enough to mine
and there it lies.

But Cripple Creek can eke out an
existence for some time from tour-
ists.

. . i

Then back to the Springs.
Start With a Fee.

Pike's Peak at dawn, the cog
road, the incline at Manitou,- - "the
steepest in the world." where a col-

lege youth spins delectable yarns on
the trio upward. He makes enoush

native than meailci ran ipot amany prorrr, from the Introduc
ichool boy, ,tion of "Haby. and "Uluc." onc into

Hut. blrm your lirart, the weit inthe core of Viennese operetta t
not the only laud of the fee and the
home of the rave.

(CmUbm4 tnm rf Om) -
gold deposits in this vicinity petered
out, the town followed suit.

We are shown the place where tht
first bull ring in Ameu'ca was built,
1'he ring is still there, a coral of
split logs.

There arc no sigris of the bull, al-

though a sceptical passenger re-
marked the whole thing sounded like
bull to him. ,

Besieged by Boys.
Arrived at the mine we alight and

are besieged by small boys with
boxes of "specimens" which they sell
for fee of 50 cents. These speci-
mens are alleged to contain gold de-

posits. None has ever been assayed,
the tourists' faith in the purveyors
being so implicit that the claim ia
never questioned. The thrill at being
able to own some real virgin gold
works wonders among the travelers
and for the boys.

The trip to the 1,.100-fo- level of
the mine is made on an elevator at-
tached to a huge steel cable. As one
sinks rapidly into the dark, dank shaft
of the mine one can't help hut con-
sider with a shudder what would
happen should the cable break.

Down in the mine one is shown
just how gold is mined. One is also
shown a black streak In . the rock
which is purported to be a gold
vein. .

Trip to Daylight
Expert mining engineers lecture,

collect fees and tolerate the ravings
of the crowd. When the electric
drill starts its tattoo there is the
ever-prese- "Oh!" chorus with
more raving.

The trip up to daylight is also
thrilling.

The mine owners, however, have
done a gross injustice to the mem-

ory of Mary McKinncy. Nobody ex-

plains who she ' was or how the

the larding of the crtp and concite
original uf "Illue-Iirard- 'i Eighth
Wife," with wordy I) road way witti-
cism. The French know no such

The east taket it away from you
junt ai quickly and efficiently ai the

GIPSY
SMITH
Auditorium

Oct. 16tb to Nov. 13tb

Don't fall to bear tbia
noted Evangelist.

mechanic, t An American play in west. A k anybody who hail viMlctl
Niagara Full and kindred ipot
where honrymoonrri lojourn during

I'arii is trantlated no mof. It
come to the boulevard at Yankee

their protesting day.01 it left Broadway. Teg iU- - Mon

Y-- : lm my ?T:
--Ai :V - ?srt Ml O'Brien . f . j,

'

' 1V" X J 7(iixfUeLorc&itiQ

' 23
'

'. .Tay6r TMmffsr; 'ftXM

Corur." (the first word translated Jut ai Itching.
While the writ take it from you, into Knglith i Trg,M and you may

gue the rest) is playing on the with a genial western "howdy,
boulevard now and I provoking
:ome amazed comment. "How naive tranger," the east hold out an ef-

fete palm, not quite ao lioruy a hit
western brother's, but u.m asare our American friends," ay one

French critic, baffled by llie mar
velous innocence of Hartley Man
per' heroine, "that they can 'ind so

' much joy in this childlike lmuse'

Dick De Ford
and Hi Famous Lincoln
Orchestra Will Play at

Kelpine'i
Sunday, October 16th

Admission 80c Refreshment Free

menf." Judging us by our exported

' J hen take the inutliernrr. lie can
not he excluded from hi place in
the land of the fee and the home
of the brave.

Thi is demonstrated each winter
at I'alm Beach and other resorts.

In the summer tourists can buy
pieces of wood on lookout moun

Nays, the imlgc us cai
low and uncouth. The clc.ir-ey-

virgin, of course, docs not interest off his summer fees to pay his way
the French mind as exclusively as it
charms ours.

AMI UK MR NT.
through school m the winter.

The train ascends at a slow rate
and the grade is uncomfortable to
those who are used to the plains.

On top there is a "fleet" of burros

AMI'HKMKNT.
sMHanMafiBslReturning lately to Ilroadway

with a mind somewhat warned, no
TODAYt'oubt hv contact with debasing for

Matinee 2:30

Evening 1:20ctgn influences, I have touud a per-
centage of truth in the foreign esti HEATR LAST TWO TIMESXLS.mate of us. It may be the corrupt OSCAR F. HODGE, Presentinfluence of raris, but I have to a'l ttihatt LotrstfQm

AT THE
THEATERSmit that Winchcll Smith's "Thank

You," for instance the blushing new
louisv Dteseer

OI7PHCUM
mcccss of the Longacre theater
seems terribly, almost indecently bittered mind. The - doctor's ideals

are good sleep and good breakfasts. 35Mpure I venture-an-d you must par
don me 'an European sophistication To the ridiculous accompaniment

of the nightly tooth bruMi and wooiof which Mr. Winchell Smith and
sonic of his colleagues will doubtless

dancing quartet of Ucanlon, Denna broth-er- a

and flcanlon. At least the audience
supposes her to be a woman; but sha
turns out to be a man. and a very clever
Impersonator. Jean Barrios offers "Pong
Impressions," tn be Introduced In this
city tor the first time. Skill, laughs and
thrills are combined In the revolving lad-
der performances of the Clalrmont broth-
ers. Again the cartoon comic, Aesop's
Kabets, will be a screen feature. Toplra
of the Day nnd the Pathe Weekly will be

'other film offerings.

v Jpajamas, the clash ofthe two ideals A

O'BRIEN Super, filial rtl li tnNEU. ond und Uat day of Its brier
cmacemsnt at til Urandota, cloalog

tcnlfht. , . . ...
The entire program has been arranireta

and produrfd under tbo personal auper-vialo- n

of Mr. O'Brien, with the muslcnl
part and orchentra under the direction of
J- - H. Uer Vecno. Among, favorltea the
company Includes Jark (Smoke) Grav,
Jarlc Weir, Pete Detul and Joe Carroll,
Hell and Arllss. Gene Cobb, Nat Dantxlr,
Fred Sillier . and Ctr.ude Root, Henry
Mahcr,'J. Lester- Haberrorn, Tom Kane,
Wally H. Slersereau, tleorge Shone, Ian

cure me in a fortnight. Suicly, l
venture again, there is something al vtdevelops to the point where the ex-

asperated Carol accuses her patient
spouse 'of the. .'mental cowardices
which are the town. vice. ' ;

most indecent in the glamorous, uu Da adefiled decency of all the adults in

.EVERYTHING NEW THIS SEASON.
POPULAR PRICES Matinee 50c-7S- c and I.OO Tonifht SOc-- 1 1.00 and $1 JO

3 DAYS October 17-18-- 19

Mr. Smith's play. I have always Then the telephone bell rings. The
doctor is called out into a blizzard AKRY HASTINO?. new show.

Matine Daily, 2:15 , J Erery Night, 8:15

Week Starting Sunday, October 16H; Knlck Knacks " with that newMarshall. Cbarlt-aR- . WrlKht, Tom Wtg-Kln- s.

Andrew tvhlte, Jimmy Johnson,
Nyl Verna and William' Hlchards. laugh-gette- r, Torn Howard, the wiseto make his way over, a "washed-ou- t

road to the scene' of an accident and A
thought the fig-le- a most corrupt
emblem. It seems extravagant that
i' should float, a guild banner, at full
mast over the majority cf our
theaters. Under its flowing folds
Mr. Winchell . Smith labors in the

huob. will be at the- Gayety all week.
takes his task, with the; heroic sto

TKOOTK-- . AS SII.K," with ' Taylor STARTING TOMORROW"s;Holmes In the star role of "Silk"
Mullane, an International safeTLontracre to inculcate in us the truth

icism which, we arc told, is the Com-
mon quality of all country: .doctors.
The wife accepts: this answer to. her
charge of v cowardice,, acknowledges
her libel and scurries'. to make hot

LOUISE DRESSER
JACK GARDNER

In a Group of Soaga by Jaaa Haves - .

. Accompanist, Paul Reese ,

that .we'll be happier when we're bet mi Mter.

Howard makes hl' first appearance over
the Columbia circuit. There are 12 scenes
that are new and attractive. An ex-

cellent supporting cact Is given to Sir.
Howard. Phil Peters Is an able, foil to How-
ard. Lew Denny, Maurice Cole, an aero-hat- lc

dancer; .Toe Lang. George Malmoll,
Frank A. Vetrano, Harry Guth. Jack
Gulh, Toney Curley, Alphla Giles, Hazelle
Lorraine, Helen Fordyce, the three synco-I.ater- s,

the Knlck-Knac- k quartette and the
Melody trio, a. happy combination of muelo
and alnging. whllo the several ensembles
with the clever chorus of pretty girls are
original and effective. Today's matlneo
atarta at 3. .

coffee. , '.' '..The finat curtain of "Thank. You." m
opener. opens tomorrow night
days, at the Brandela theater. The aaine
cast Including 'Stlke Don II n nnd the other
Joyous brigands that played IS weeks at
Ihe .Cort theater in Chicago this summer
and -- previous to that at the Lexington
Opera Mouse, ar.d Frn7.ee theaters in New
YOrk are .'announced; Thia is a crook playthat Is said to have - an originality or
plot, to recommend It,- - since the question
la not ''Who did It?" as In so many crook
melodramas, but "How will-'Sil- do It?''

Mr. Holmes, wetl remembered for his

The ' scene 'ias that final perfec 1his and Tom Cushing's new play
falls on so'conclusivcly a demonstra-
tion of the rewards of pure, sweet

tion of good theater, writing, it is
fair. know the wqman is right,
but vou also know" that the man'is

4lllllllllllllllllllUIIHIlllH N IIIIIIIIIII1II1IIIIIIIII1IU1IUnot wrong. Out. of it 'there develops
logically and swiftly the .final acts.

goodness, that I am sure that none
of us that were there last Monday
night will ever again let a day go

rfiy without its five minutes of thought
tRunker Bean,'1 is given a role heaped RANT1 MITCHELL in "The Cham

Gipion" Is cheduied for the BrandelaThere,, can .be., none butaitragic so--'
Wednesday and - Thursday,

wnn pnnosopn? ana epigrams mat giveshim .splendid opportunity to display ran
inimitable air that ta peculiarly his own.
With Mike Dunlin for his pal in rrookery
he has excellent contrast Holmes. . the

luiion to taroi s anemma in- - aiain
Street." ) i v - 'for mother, granamotner ana tiaroia

Bell Wright. ' '
.

'
In "Thank You," Mr. Smith . dis-

cussed the problems of piety in the
Having-faile- to- - see the last act. talented master of cracking eafes, and

Ceo, Fl. SCANLON, DENNO
FORD k BROS.:: & ; SCANLON

CUNNINGHAM ; .Uw Kmnrtif
- In - , . Introducing Their Owa-

"Even You and I" , ,:t Original Walta. Quadrille

-- - Ed .. . :" Al. '.'

FLANAGAN & MORRISON
. A Lassoa ia 'Calf ;. .

. JEAN BARRIOS . CLAIRMONT BROS.
Offers "Song Impressions" ; Skill, Laughs and Thrill

Felix Patty, the Croat French Trainer, Presents '

TARZAN
The Sensation of the Season

A Real Novelty . ,"'; ''' '

I cannot swear that there is not a
happy ending. I tan only hope theremodern life. Piety, in the person of

the Rev. David "Lee, hero of Mr. isn t. ' ; '
I hope that there,!was no ending;Smith's homclitic. is outrageously

Donlln, . the lawbreaker.
Willard-Mack- , author of "Kick In" and

other melodramas in- responsible for
"Smooth as , Silk." Types which H.- - u.
Fraxee, the producer, has' carefully se-
lected. Include Shirley "Warde-- , Jane Mar-bur- y;

Joseph Sweeney, said to be the' best
vlllati In show business; . Ben Roberts,
George Lyman, Elenor Kennedy, Royal u.
Stout, John G. Sparks and Don Merrt-flel- d.

- '. .. , ..... '

mistreated by the Sneer, Snicker and
the Snort, ocrsonihcd in the vestry

WILLARD MACK'S
GREATEST MYSTERY

COMEDY
ORlOlMAU COMPANY IM TACT

6 MONTHS N Y.
DIRECT FROM

16 WEEKS CORT THEATRE
CMICACO.

(jctober it and 27. This comedy,
which Is by 1'homtis Louden and
A. E. Thomas, 1s said by tho critics to
even surpass "A Tailor-Mad- " Man," In
which Mr. Slltchell starred for two sea-
sons. Tho cast numbers 21 and Includes
Arthur Elliott, Frank Westerton. Gerald
Hamer. . Gordon Burby, Robert William-
son, Robert. Lee Allen,. Harold Howard,
Horace Cooper, Robert Ayrton. Henry
Warwick, A. P. Kaye, Tom ' Williams,
Clara Verdera, Desires Stempel, Phyllla
Tillman and Adrla Hill.

HIS latest and most successful offer.
INIng. Joe Howard comes to the Orpheum

week as the stellar attraction. Ed
Janis, with his clever associates, are to
present music, songs and clever dancing.
William L. afbson and Reglna Conuelll aro
to appear In Aaron Hoffman's new com-
edy, "The Honeymoon." The third spe-
cial feature will bo Nat Nszarro, with
Buck and Blbbles In what he calls "a
variety of varieties."' The bill Is rounded
out by three other select Orpheum acts.

men of the Church of St. Marks in
Dcdham. Conn. . The Reverend's

the very. best and fie very worst
plays have no endings. The last cur-
tain of "Main Strcet"rmust inevitably
fall wjth

' the-.- ' problem o.f - how- this
unpoised world :. is to contain both
poets and ' brokers yvhho'ut accident
is still unsolved, and it' must give

pictv coes through one of those
Broadway stage New England win
ters. desoised nnd unrewarded. '

LIVE -- WIRE" singing; and. .dancingrevue la to bo presented by Alfred
'Powell and fcompa'ny aa-- featured

you that supreme enjoyment of the
, The matter of the unrcward makes

Topics of the Day ' Aesop's Fablaa i Pathe New
Matineaa, 19c to SOc; some 75c and $1.00 Sat, and Sun.
Nlshts, 15c to $1.00; some $1.25 Sat. and Sun..

(Patron Pay War. Tax)theater the1 thrill, ot after thought,Mr. Smith's most resonant scenes
When the wealthy New Yorker turns which 'is" to the good play what the

after taste is to good wine. .uo at the end of the second act
The acting is-- worthy the piece.and bitterly denounces Dedham for

Alma Tell: who always - concealed
about her an indication that she. wasstarving its pastor on 9oUU a year tne

feeling thrilled through the audience
that Mr. Smith had hit another bull's
eye. Indeed, when Actor Frank

Mr. Holmes will Give a Special Kipling Recital

Ajfter the Wednesday Matinee.
Prices Evening Orchestra $2. Balcony 75c-- and $130, Second Balcony SOc

Popular Matlnea Wednesday Orchestra $1.00, BaWeny SOc and TSc

THURSDAY OCTOBER 20th, .
:"

about to become' an acting person-
age, reveals the personage, in ser-a- l

beauty. ' - i,-- '
fMonroe vociferated:

"But the Christians right here in

act of the. new; vaudeville show; opening
at the Kmpress today.: Another featured
act is to be "Noveltyland," by Jack Greg-
ory and company, skilled and dexterous
eacentrlc.'hoep rollers , And. 'jugglers, who
pcrfot-- every conceivable-kin- of trick
with the hoops. Another act which has
novejty as: Its outstanding feature Is to
bo offered-b- Fred Swift and Kitty Daley,
who extract munlo'from a number of
peculiar Instruments concealed all over
their persons. B. J.- Moore, "The Gabby
Trickster,", is to offer some ' clever con-

juring tricks In conjunction with a line of
comedy patter. Mr. ' Moore :1s assisted by
Miss, Jessie , sister of Hoot Gib-
son, he movie-

- atar.

rT1'v7lN BEDS" WILL BE THE at-I

traction at the Brandela theater
Saturday and Sunday. , October ..JS

and 30. An exceptional cast - of player
will again be seen: In, this popular farce,
and 'Will Include Helen Saxe, Kathlyn
Tracey,: . Georgia Butdell, ATlKusta Reid,
Auguste' Ar&mini,' Godfrey Matthews and
Freddie Beaudoin. f r i,. '

TN musical comedy and In vaudeyllle the
tae iiaa no star more pleas- -

McKay Morris, .the doctor.- worksAmerica are the damnedest heathens imOQOQOOQDC
;iOyQij2yQ0iii

OCOi3,iuui
s Vinro"iroiUL!

Virnroi jDmju
of the lot,"

That better half of the audience
stcathily and masterfully. , at-- v the
building up of a person which, at the
end of the play, is.i-m- . his hands, an
enitome and a";lanre .symbol, as the

it nn iiiiiyiiiiiiiii.!CODQCm03IOQC
ITU S llM Hwhose noses proclaimed them Chris--J innrii m hh Tyvinrr X.

wnfli"iQLii":H5i"!ii5CH )foiOoa:5i"OjOi"o-!iQi- '
tiamty s shrewdest critics rose en

LEOPOLD

ODOWSK'iry yiiji ii n n ojuuuuuul.' XC"VirO3DQDC0X irirs""writers intended it should be, of thatmasse and cheered. A large number II nll IU-J- na

:ODOCOODQiDODLii.commonplace hero, the husband.' Andof characters whom only Mr. Smith
could make relevant to his play are innnrn iijliijjulthe remainder of .the cast can be . OCOZCiOCCCiDjOliiju1'' r tii'h irinrirHn innrn nn mm n

involved in the year of Dcdham life tearfully thanked resist-
ed that .inibulse it. must have been
an . almost irresistible . one to make

which he portrays, there is a fans
niece of the Reverend who is played
in very nice clothes by Edith King. j mow i kina 1- - OjQQQQuQlJ2u Lm- TiiitfaA tn:'thri s am

tae urpneum
Gardner as the 1

'- I

i35oOC'OQOOoOouDOQyOysQO'l I,Regardless of expense, there are also

- Dnuipr.ingiimwit, -

of the inhabitants ot (jopnerrrairie; fere special satisfaction td-
' J that'ahe comes with Jacka Stage.lUlIor.piClfCOmics. chief .attraction oftho new

' S; "'".i. '' ' 'vYv" ' Ing: with-th- matinee this
Women' .in' herds have something stars head bill, that has'

illustrationsr : made theshow. open- -
afternoon.-- The ii n ii n ii li ina nice rich boy, and his nice rich

Da. And. of course, the vestrymen a two featured BEE wv are made--acts. WOne of. these offerings will, be tpatof the qualities - of . anything elscare Mr. Smith's meat, the very nar
PIodZiooc

or Tarxan, wno la presented by the f rencn
trainer, Felix Patty. will becows, elephants,, gnus or ,

meri-r-i- rfrow of the success which doubtless
right-- - - -the contribution ' of. Ed Flanagan and

Alex 'Morrison.' ' Tarxan Is a .hovelty of awill, overwhelm John Golden, the
lucky producer, with another inex

herds. They "are uniform, nervous,
messy and not a little bit dulK"VVil- -

JuonouLii
TQOO'jQuf.
'luuriLOO'

Pianist in Concert
PRICES Orchestra $2.00, Balcony $I.CO ani! $130, Second Balcony SO -

WEDnESDAY-THORSDA- Y, OCTOBER 26 and 27
' SAM H. HARRIS, Present

THE COMEDY KNOCKOUT OF THE SEASON .

Grant Mitchell "'ZitiS&X'
"THE CHAMPION"

Oricinal Company and Production Direct from Cort Theater, Cbicaf
Mail Order Now . Seats Next Wednesday 10 A. M.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 21 -- 22

very . unusual type. Audience, are lii doubt
as to whether he thinks for himself or LUIJJJXI.plicable record run. ;

The vestrymen run the whole (
has his 'thlnklhg done " for him ' by Is

Iiam. Hurlbut's "LiliesoKthe' Field,"
in the Elaw thcatcr,.,.is a: somewhat
incoherent dramatisation vpf; a. fetp-ini- ne

m6b. ' It might be possible' for

trainer; I'A' Lesson in. Golf" la the title
of. the skit to be presented by Flanagantnut of funny clothes and New Eng fiogooood

ffibopooaDOCODjiJiDiJLOO.DC3CO00000CCOnjGuQG0uuuyyuuyland accents. If you appreciate the and 'Morrison, who' are .capable comedtana.
Three men and a woman make up the h ii n n ii ii n iiIJJJ O IA N ILOfarm hand in Cohan's "Vagabond," ftIiTiWftTfllrlfgallant critic to pardon: Mr. Hnrl-- :kcooiico.

PtwDi;oxo::toXAMCSE3ENT8.
.

m HJ,JU.jyt, njuitjuiJUt-IUU- iJ

ii li li li li it.''""l,"""n
ragpDOiDocgQQOijQDaoi:jo5i3o3r"icj0D0u0yQQi.
M33iXOZC-IOOi3pDyir- O"

icojco3zDijaoLjooLJoocii'

bt the iindiffercnt generosity wifh
which he lavishes ladies on ' his cast.
But it. is to, forgive
him the ruthless non'chalance with
which he seizes oh Marie Dore, 'most
delicate of stage; ladies; and literally
sinks her person and .her personality

n -
2 Imssi HHHIIIIHHIIIIIII.in

!OuQj'I033jCCiC"3,IOCiiiiju
m waves of the laces, odors ,ani
tackles-- of others of her gender. It
is a case of a lady lost among the

ULiUCKII H I! S i S S U N ) I II I II I

ENGRAVERS-PHOTOGRAPHER- S

STimyTYPERS
ELEGTROTYPER5

it h k MJuH.MjujyLiuyyuiuoiXOMX-CZXXaoii- O
Eliiiixi3oI!Iii0-0-,,-"-0-iQ- Q

ladies.'- - '' . V .
'

- New .Straw Today ...
JACK GREGORY CO. ,

.rMatla Menlty UaS" '

ALFRED POWELL CO.
Is a Staslag as Paaelaa SHvae

. SWIFT DALEY- - , '

l "0a far Netalss"

We learn.' if we believe Mr. Hurl- - U JlsnitfsiisnDCCO3I"OO""Ojiji0Cbut, that what goes on iii one mor
,'i.jib.

the quaint provincials of Turn to
the Right," or any of the deathless
school of. gol darn comics, you can-
not be disappointed by a visit to the
"Longacre." They are all there.

When I left the National theater
on Wednesday night and I hated to
leave Carol Kennicott, with her
modish hat askew over tearful eyes,
was leaving Gopher Prairie to solve
if possible, the meaning of her desper-
ate cry: "I'm going some place that's
fit to live in."

"The Gopher Prairie," which was
first labeled in Sinclair Lewis' "Main
Street," and must now suffer the fur-
ther indignaties of the fine play
that Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet
Ford have made therefrom. . knows
itself as a remarkably fine place to
live in, with running water and seven
miles of cement sidewalk. It has not
the gift's gie'n it to see itself as
poor, aspiring Carol saw it I have
not read the Sinclair Lewis novel If
I am to judge by the axiom that
good novels make bad plays, the
novel must be pretty bad. For the
play is very, very good, with one

ganatic apartment is very much like
what goes on in another, that the
ladies of clubmen's leisures are equal- - i n n e nn b.s.h.. n. nwniiiii .. unrs ivrm'mvi nii vfr- - u i iro070llC
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JOHN E. lEttEBB
,. Aaaisted by

MISS FREDDA BRINDLEY
nnd a Uniformly Excellent Cart of Distinguished

Player in Shakespearean Repertoire) f
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"EVERYTHING FOR SALE"
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each other and had none-o- t that
gross , and satisfying solidity of vul-

garity which so. freshened
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scene in its well planned succession
of good scenes so perfect that your
waning faith that words and acting
arc, after all, miracles is instantly
revived. .

It is the crux of the play, this
one scene, and may as well be told
at once. Will Kennicott, the young
doctor of Gopher Prairie, as ordi-

nary neighbor-lovin- g, town-boasti-

mortal as you and me, and his wife,
Carol, a sensitive dreamer, are un-

dressing and quarreling. The snub-

bing of her ideals which the young
wife has suffered from unsympathet-
ic G&her Prairie Is turning into
doubfLf her husband in Carol's cm--

fortunates. ' She if is who must bear
the burden of morality,' while others
trip lightly among their ' vices.

In a gallery of smudged charac-
terizations Alison : Skipworth, as a
dowager "lily," is the one clear por-
trait She. is richly., real and comic
in her few moments. If the play de-

serves to live if is because of one
scene in' which the opulent Florette
EUwood, which she plays, remin-
isces about her former "Philadelphia
lovers and gets their names, qualities
and addresses hopelessly mixed. She
is gorgeously satisfied and.'

u s si n
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